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1. Introduction 

In emulation oí' the apparently succc-ssful example of the 
European Common Market,the major countries aí' Latin America have 
banded together for promotion of trade amongthemselves. Result is 
the Latin American Free Trade Association, commonly known as LAFTA", 
which commenced to functi.on on August 1,1961. The original membership, 
and the one reresenting LAFTA for this study, was: Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay 

Intra-LAFTA trade is promoted by lowering and. eventually 
eliminating tarifí's ainong member countries. Now, however, tarií'f 
concessions are being granted more siowy and with greater difficulty 
than is desired, and this situation represents and eauses deep concern 
about LFTA'S future. Suggestions for change have bcen many, ranging 
from: converting LAFTA into a common market (i.c. imposing comrnon 
external tariff barriers), to dividing LAFTA into groups of a few 
countries each to disbanding LAFTA compicteiX 

i 	 - 

Brazil is LAFTA's most important rnember - being the largest 
interms of population, arca, ntional income, and foreign trade. This 
condition suggests that the viability aí' LAFTA, or a similar associa 
tion, rests significantly upon the willingness of Brazil to participate. 
Brazii's wiliingncss, in turn, depends upon the related benefit to 
Brazil. 

The rationale for LAFTA is that participating countries 
bcnefit from attainrnent aí' LAFTAs prime objective, i,e.: to increase 
trade among membcr countries. Thc purpose of this study is to de ter- 

/ In this study,  the tcrm 11LAFTA" refers to that body oí' doctrine and 
agreements which constitutas thc legal and political frainework of 
thc association. 

/ In addition to the LAFTA group of countries, there is also in Latin 
America another trading association which is known asthe Central 
Ame rican Commori. Ma'kct and is composed aí' the five Central American 
repubiics. 

/ Reccntly at thc Punta dcl Esto Conference of April 1967, it was 
agrecd to cstablish by 1983 a common riiarket which wili include 
aimost ali Latin Ameican countries. 
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mine it Brazil benafitcd, Iduring the periodc 1962-19651 from mcnibersiip 
in LAFTA. Dctermi.nation is mado by examining dcvclopmcflts in Brazil!s 
trade with the LAFTP ragion'in accordance with LAFTAt s objective and 
with special raference to axportatiori of Brazilian manufacturcd 
products to thc LAFTA rcgion, If LAFTA should bc oliminatad or sig.. 
nificantly changcd in thc futurc (as is now cnvisagcd), Brazil's 
previous experionce with LfA can serve as a uscful icsson for form-
ing Brazilian policy with rcspect to ncw trading arrangcrnents. 

In arder to obtain a proper perspectiva of Brazil's partici-
pation in LAFTA, it is iniportant to understand the policies and 
prcssurcs whioh lcd Brazil to join with othcr Latin ftmcrican countrios 
in forming this trading associatiori. Thcreforc, the study flrst pro-
vides a brief rcviaw aí dcvclopmcnts in Brazil's international tradc 
and pattcrn of economic growth foliowing world War II (Part II) *  
ubsequent1y, thcrc ara prcscntcd: explanation of thc forni of analy-

sis cmploycd in this study (Part III), thc spccific rcsults oí thc 
analysis (Part IV), and general conclusions (Part V). 

II 	 Forelgri 	ard Econoni c Dcvo 1oprnit/ 

At the and of World War II, Brazil appcarcd to bc in a favor-
ablc position economically. Substantial intarnationai reserves had 
been accuxnulatcd during thc war bacausa of strong damand for Brazilian 
exports, whilc imports waro necessarily limitcd by rastriction aí 
transportation and eonccntration on war production in thc traditional 
manufacturing countrics. 	 - 

&ttcr tha war, tharc was a larga cxpansion aí Brazi].ian 
imports, This cxpansion rcsultcd at first from release of thc pcntup 
dcniand occasi.oncd by wartimc daprivation and thcn from thc inorcasing-
ly lowc-r priccs of iniports comparcd to doniestically produccd goods and 
scrviccs. For axainplc, batwceri lL.6 and 1953 Brazil's cxchangc rata 
was hcld constant and ti-icre wore no signifi.cant incrcasas in rclatcd 
taxes whilc thc cost of living mora thafl doublad thcrcby raducing 
the relativa pricc aí imports in tcrms of Brazilian moncy. 

Jj/ Thc term "LAFTA ragion" is usad In this study to indicato collactiv ly ali LAPTA countrias excluding Brazil. 

/ A fulior trcatracnt of this subjact is found in: D1agn6stcoPc1j 
nar de Cornoo Interacional, Escritorio dc Pesquisa Economica Apl 
cada, Ministcrio do Planejamento e Coordenaçao Economica, Rio dc Ja-
neiro, Brazil, Novcmbcr 1966, 
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Exports cama to bo hampered by compatition from naw sup-
pljcrs (notably in Africa) of Brazii's traditional axport products, 
Also, rising intarnal costs couplcd with thc fixed cxchangc rato ware 
rcducing cxport profits. 

Thasa dcvclopmcnts lcd to trade dcficits 	causing scvcro 
balance of paymc.nts pressuros. Initially, the trade deficits warc 
offsct through dacreasing foreign reservas. Next, commercial, and 
latcr inter-govornmcntal, etc., loans wero obtaincd. Whcn it appearad 
that thc trade daficits were potentially of a parsistent and long-run 
natura, quantitativa and monctary import rcstrictions were imposed. 
In 1953, Brazil began an extensivo serias of dcvaluations which has 
raised the exchange rata from 18.38 to 2700.00  cruzeiros to 1 TJS dol-
lar in 1967. 

Aftcr cach tightonjng of rastrictions and/or davaluation 
tharc was some imirovamant in the balance of paymonts until thc inteL 
nal rata of inflation rosc sufficiontly to nullifytha corractive 
influenca of thc naw mcasura. !nd so tho proccss has continucd - 
with balance of paymcnts pressurcs arising not only from tradc dcficits 
but also from nccd for rcpaymcnt oí' past bens. 

During tho ycars foliowing World War II, Brazilian partici-
pation in world trada has failon. This trond is to be cxpcctcd in 
part, bacausc aí thc rccovcry aí wartorn economias cinco 1945 and 
thc gradual rcturn of the traditional major trading countries to 
thctr formar positions. Thcre has not bccn a significant shift in 

composition of Brazilian cxports. Howaver, thoro has bccn a notabla 
changc in composition aí Brazilian iraports. Consumar goods have 
falien whilc produõtion goods both capital cquipmcnt and raw 
materiais - hava riscn. This change in composition aí Brazilian 
imports has occurred bccausc of tho massivc program of Brazilian 
industria1ization which most markcdly began in 1955- 

- 	Oftcn this program is rcferrcd to as "import substitution" 
bccause the prassurc of raoccurring balance of paymonts problms, 
to a considcrabbc cxtcnt, notivatcd Brazil to industrialize iri arder 
to obtain through local procluction tho typos aí goods for which 
import demand was baing restraincd. Thcrc was also prcscnt thc wish 
to promote Gconomic davcbopmcnt through industrialization rathor 
than take thc altcrnetivc path of invcsting to cxpand cxport rcccipts 
and thcrcby obtain thc dcsirad goods 



Passiinism about achieving adaquate developmcnt through 
amphasizing axportation was nurtureci by: mamonas of the preWorld 
War II depression, for which dependence on international markets was 
blamad; apparant stagnation of axport growth; and by tha type of 
economic philosophy bairig prornulg.atad by thc Unitcd I'Tation 1 s Economio 
Coznmission for Latjn Arncnica-", 

In order to follõw Brazil's chosen path of development, 
barnicrs wcrc placcd against importation of products competing with 
domcstically supplicd manufactured goocis. Exportation of some raw 
materiais was iimitcd in ordar to provida cheap inputs to local 
produccrs. Forcign capital and technology were encouragad. Importa-
tion of inputs roquired for industry was grantcd concassions through 
spccial crcdits and lowar tariffs. 

Thc cmphasis of dcvclopmc.nt was directcd toward thc inter-
nal markct, which also accounts for thê decline in Brazil's share aí' 
world trada. 1-lowavar, in spitc of the effort toward self-sufficiancy, 
Braziits dcpandcncy on imports was incraased. 

Thc ratjo of Braziflan imports to gross national product 
rosa in real tcrms. Moroover, many irnports cama to compnise integral 
parts of thc industrial procass; so that a reduction of such imports 
wouid induca a multiplc rcduction in domcstic produõtjon. Thus, 
Brazii's necd to import incrcascd bacause of industrialization. 

Exports provida about 90% of Brazii 1 s foraign exchange 
rcccipts. Lliowing for cxternai price changas, etc., the capacity to 
purchase imports with Brazil's axports was only.slightiy largar by 
thc period 1959-60 than in thc pariod 194748." 

By 1961 1  it was obvious thatBrazil's axports had not kept 
pacc with tha general economia activity of thc country and that 
industrialization was bc-coming increasingly dapendent upon the 
imports for which cxports ware needcd to cern fo.raign oxchange. 

Liso apparcnt was tha desirability to obtain for Brazilian 
industrial products a widar markct than was availabla domastically, 

/ Ls an axample of this philosophy, soe: Prebisch, Ra.i; "Thc Eco-. 
nomic Dcvclopmant aí' Latin Amanica and its Principal Probicms", 
Unitcd Nation's Economia Commission for Latin Lmcrica; Economic 
Bulictin for Latin Lmcrica, Vol. VII I  NQ i February 1962. 

/ Diagnstico Prciiminardc Com rcio Intçiacioa, op. cit., p 55 
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lia addition to dapcndcncy upon cxports in ordcr to obtain 

necdad iinports, cconomic devclopmc.nt through conccr!trtion on indus 
trialization producas a sacond dcpcndency upon axportation, 	ftar 

absorption of tha initial intarnal damand (providcd by biocking 
compcting imports), furthar industrial growth is limitad domcstically 
to t10 rata of mera asa in tho share of national incoma available for 
purchasa of locally supplicd industrial products. Thcraforc, cxport 
tion of thase products must occur if industrialization is to grow 
fastar than tha rclatod intornal domand, and tharcby romain tha 
impclling factor iia dc-vclopmcnt. 

Through axportation, industrial production roachas incraascd 
economias of scalo fastor than would ba availablo from rolianco 
solaly upon incrcasc of doma stic consumption. This condition pc•rmits 
an oarlicr rcduction in prices to thc domostic consumar of thosc 
products also bcir1g axportcd. 	xportation allows incrcasad purchasc 
of thc products at hoina bacauso of possihlc lowor intcrnai pricos and 
bacausa of thc incroascd incoma gcncratccl by tha cxports. Thus, by 
cxporting, industrial production, for both dorncstic and forcign 

markcts, can cxpand at a peca fastar than is tho national aconomy; 
and in this way industrialization can continuo to stimulate aconomie 
dcvalopmant. 

Howavar, by 1961, manufactu.ring costs ware gonoraily 
highar in Brazil than in countrics which had industrializcd carlior 
as avidcncad by thc naco ssity for maintaining high import barriars lia 

ordcr to protcct Brazilian industry. iathough this condition rnight 
havo discouragcd dircct cornpotition by Brazil in thc world markct,W 
possibility for exportetion of Brazilian manufactured products to a 
more limited market was offerred with formation of thc Latin Anierican 
Free Trade Association. 

LAFTA is supposed to promote 	through the mechanism of 
mutual tariff concessions exportation of manufactured and other 
products among member countries. By stimulating trade among a re-
stricted group of countries LAFTA may well provicle a necessary 
11transitioflal stage" in the present proce ss of a member coüntry' s 
industrialization. This transitional stage occurs after the period 

This is not to prccludc thc possibility cxporting to thc world 
hy mcans of dual pricing i.c, whcn rcvonuc dcrivad from cxport-
ation nocd covr little more than the marginal cost 0±' those 
goods exported while all additional costs for total production 
are covcred from saies in the domestic market, whlch is reserved 
for local producers. 
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in which a country's manufactured products can. be  sold profitably 
only in its own highly protected market and before the period when 
the manufactured products could be sold profitably under conditions 
of free trade. 

Brazilian participation in LAFTA has offerred the possi-

bility for perpetuating Brazil's economic growth through industrial 
ization. Included in the remaincler of the study is examination oÍ' 
the extent to which LAFTA has furthered this possibility in accor-
dance with BraziJ)s exportation 0±' manufactured products to the 
LAFTA region. 

III Method of Analysis 

Our interest is to determine LAFTA's effectiveness in 
development 0±' Brazilian trade 	particulariy, exportation of Brazil- 
ian manufactures wjth the LÀFTA region. The task is complicated 
by many diverse and often divergent forces which simultaneously 
influence such trade Pnd which largely arise because of internal 
policies and conclitions in individual countries. LAFT, being only a 
trading association, has no jurisdiction over such policies and 
usually no capability for controliing or offsetting most of the 
forces affecting trade, which include changes in: tastes, national 
income and its distribution,credit, administrative procedures and 

discretion, exchange rates, internal taxes and subsidies, and 
governmental expGnditures. 

In addition to influence from LAFTA tariff changes Brazil-
lan trade with LAFTk is strongiy determined by these other forces - 
not only when they occur in Brazil and other LÂFTA countries, but 
also when these forces occur in non-LAFTA countries, with which 
Brazil and the other LAFTÀ countries have trading relationships. It 
is impossible to isolate and to compensate fully for the influenoe 
0±' ali these other forces on Brazilian foreign trade. But abstra-
tion 0±' ali such influenceisrequiredinorderto establish the preciBe 
effect on Brazilian trade which results from a LAFTA tariff change ar 
set of changes. Therefore we are unabie to relate LAFTA tariff and 
Brazilian trade changes specifically. 

Nevertheiess, we can approach obliquely some conclusicn 
about the influence of LAFTA on Brazilian trade by determining 1) jÍ' 

LP2TA has been inef±'ective with respect to stimuiating sufficiently 
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Brazil's intraLAFTÀ trade and 2) the possible LAFTA influence on the 
coniposition and balance of this trade. The analysis is divided into 
two steps. First it will be deterrnincd whether Brazil's trade 
developments have been consistent with LAFTA 1 s objective of promoting 
intra-LAFTA trade. Then will be examined the general composition and 
balar!ce of Brazil' s LAPTA trade in light of the pos sible influe neo 
exercised by LAFTA, as determined ir! the first step. 

We shall consider that BrazilIs trado developmcnts are 
consistent with LAFTAs objective vjhen: Brazil's tradc with the LAFTA 
region increases (dacreases) rc latively moro (less) than Brazil' s 
trade with coimtrics outside of LA.FTA.. Iri particular, variations in 
Brazil's LAFTA trade will be compered with changcs in Brazil's: 1) 
total world tradc and, 2) trade with non-LAFTA countries in Latin 
America, which tre grouped under the heading "Othcr Latin American 
Countries" and hereafter dasignated in tho tcxt as the 11OLA 1' region?" 

in this analysis ?  Brazilian cxports are classified broadly 
according to threc categorios: 1 Priniary Materiais, II General Food 
and Beverage Products, and III J:anufactured Products.. Together these 
three categories account for over 99' of tot1. Brazilian exports)/ 

/Other Latin American Countries include: Dolvia, VenezuelaCosta 
Rica, Guatemala Eaiti, onduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Dominican 
Rcpubiic, El Salvador, Dutch Antilles. As explained elsewhere 
in the text, Bolivia and Venezuela are not considered in this 
analysis as LFTA members, 

3Q/ Statistieal data employed in this 8tudy were obtained from: Ser-
viço dc Estatística Economica e Financeira (SEEF), of the Brazil-
ian Ministry of Finance, which is resonsible for collecting and 
publishing thc official data on Brazil!s international trade. 
The relationship between the export cle.ssifications used in this 
study and by SEEF is as follows: 

Categories 	SEEF 
used in 	Classi- SEEF Code 	Example oÍ' 

Lication Numbers 	Product Types 
1 	Class II (20000-29999) Hides, wood minerals 

(Primary Materiais) 	 cotton, jute. 
II 	Class IV (40000-119999) Cereais, coffee, fruits 

(General Food and 	 cocoa, 
Beverage Products) 

III 	Class V (5000059999) cheniicals, drugs. 
(Manufactures) 	Class VI (60000-69999) Machinery, vehicles and 

related parts, 
ClassVU (70000--79999) Tires, textiles refiried 

and formed metais. 
polihed stones (i.e. 
manuractures are classi-
fied accordirig to main 
raw mo.terial employed) 



Foz Categorjes 1 and II we shali compare trends betweeri 
Brazilian exports to the LAA and OLA regions, Braz±lian exports to 
the wor3..d (i,a, total Brzjii,an cxports) do not provide in these 
categories a useful basis for comparison because of special market-
ing arrangernents occurring outside LAFTA for certain products (e,g, 
coffee, minerais, etc,) whtch strongly influence Brazil's total 
trade figures, However, for Category III both Brazilian oxports to 
the world and to the OLA region serve as bases for comparing trends 
of Braziljan manufactured exports to LAFTA U  

For purpose of our export analysis, the OLÁ rgion probably 
provide s more than any other &roupof cotuitries, condltion most tmilar 
to the LAFTA region, Vari,atjons in freight costs should occur 
proportjonaliy for the two regton$, Composition of imports, the 
domestio coonomies, and devciopment stages of the coun.tries within 
eaçh region are rougi-ily paraliel, Absolute differences in effective 
iniport demands between thc twa regioris are not important because the 
analysis rests on comparison of relative trends. 

Ifl example will iliustrate i10W we wish to malte use of 
such a çomparison. Suppose that during a CQrtain period Brazil's 
Category 1 exports to the LA?IÁ region rose 10% while Brazil's 
exports to the OLÁ region increased %. For this situation we can 
say that development of Brazilian exports conformsto what would be 
an effective influe moe by LAFA on Brazilian trade, It shouid no.t 
be assumed that tariff reductions by LAFTA countries were responsible 
for this increase of Brazilian exports to the LAFTA region, What can 
be sajd is: 1) the pattern cf change of Brazilian exports is 
consistent with LAFTA's objective and, ) the export sida of Bra 
zii's intraLAFTÁ trade has grown, 

Now suppose that in the preceding example the numbers are 
reversed, namely: BrazilIs exports to the LAFTA region increased 5% 
while BrazilIs exports to tiie OLÁ region increased 10%. For this 
situation devclopment of Brazilian exports shows that LAFTA inf1u. 
ence (if any) has been ineffectivc, Although the export sidc of 
Brazjl's intra-LAFTA trade rose the pattern of increase is incon 
sistcnt wjth LAFTA's objective, 

xports are cxarnincd first acÕrding to the three basio 
categorias mantioned, and then rnanufacturcd cxports are subdividcd 
into thrcc groups and cxamined si1ar1y. 



In. order to evaluate possibie LAFTA influence on J3razii's 
total balance of trade with the LAFTA region, comparison is also 
made betwcen trands in Drazil 1 s global imports from the LAFTA ragion 
and thc world (i.e. total Brazilian imports). The OLA region doas 
not serve as a satisfactory basis for import comparison because 
Brazilian imports from this region ara dominatcd by one typc  of 
product (i,e, patroicum and its derivativas) - thc importation of 
which is subjact to special Brazilian POlÍCIaS. 

Aithough Brazilts trada davelopments may be consistent with 

the basjc LAFTA objective, this result cn lead to a dc-ficit in Bra-
zilt s LAFTA trada • For axam:ple, Braziit s cxports and imports may 
both incroasa ralatively more with respcct to the LAFT4 rcgion than 
with raspect to thc region(s) of comparison. Howevcr, tha import 
increaso might cxcc-cd thc axport increasc - leading to a LAFTA trade 
dcficit for Brazil. 

It may be that some LAFTA countrics gain aithcr temporary 
or permanent advantages at expansa of other participati.ng countrias 
through lucky or astuta hargaining for tariff reductions. Accord-
ingly, soma countrics may ba abia to cxpand thair exports to LAPTA 
more than other countrics which mcans thc.t additionai exports 
gaincd by some countrias reprcsent additional imports for other 
countrie s. 

Of course, it cannot be cxpected that ali LAFTÁ countrios 
wili constantiy maintain favorabla ar neutral trade balances with 
thc region. It must ba axpaeted that at icast for periods of ana or 
two years a country might cxpericricc tradc dcficits w:Lth thc region. 
Some countrios (or country) must hava deficits 1±' others hava sur-
pluscs. Ncvartheicss 	parpatuation of a LAFTA trada dcficit shouid 
indicatc, to tha country suffering this deficit, nccd to oxamine 
the possiblo advcrsd influcnce of LAFTA and opportunity for acquir-
ing improvcd trading conditions within the rcgion. 

It is not thc purposo of thls study to pass judgment on 
whether a LAFTA trada dcficit (or surpius) cxperienccd by Brazil was 
harmful ar banaficial to that couritry. Our intcrcst is to indicatc 
when and in what diraction Brazil 1  s LAFTÁ trada balances may have 
been influenced by LAFT.A. 

Our analysis of Drazilian participation in LAFTA is based 

ori a year by year evaluation for the period 1962 through 1965. Al- 
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though LAFTA was forrned in August 1961,  it is unlikely that inf1uene 
of LAFTA on Brazilian foreign trade could be di- scernable for the 
later haif of that year. For this rason theana1ysis begins vith 
1962 te rirst fuil õalender yar of LAFTMsopratjon. 

Venezuela becarne a member of LkFAõn October 1, 1966, 
after having earlier that year announced its inténtion to do so, On 
October 24, 1966, Bolivia officially expressed its desire to en.ter 
LAFTA and wili probb1y attain this objective during the middle of 
1967. These alterations and their anticipation in LAFTAs 
structure preciude extension of our present means of comparison te 
include 1966  in the analysis. 

Yearly changes in Brazilian trade are measured from two 
bases: 1) the average for the six year period1955-60 and 2) the 
preceding yar. Thus for any given year a particular trade dcve1op 
ment is evaluated by a pair of changes. These changes sometimes 
show movernents in oppcsite cirections and often vry conslderably in 
degrec. For this reason a weighting system was eniployed iii order to 
recoricile conflicts which arose from using two bases ol' measurment. 

The "1955-.60" base was considered ti'ie more important and 
was assigned the weight o± .7 because oÍ' the desire to reduce 
possible distortions intrade trezida causcl irregular yar1y niovements. 
Use of the 	revious yearu  base (weighted by 3) permits inclusion 
of shoz't.run trends deserving 0±' some consideratiori, For example, 
rneasuririg a change froru the "195560"  base rnayshow a decline while 
measuring the change from the Ttprevious  year tt  base may, show an in- 
crease. This increase from the past year might reflect a substantial 
recovery from a depressed position in recent. years and therefore 
deserves some credit in deteraination of the overa1I •trade trend. 

Adnu.cea1y the weighting distributton is arbitrary and 
arises from thc author's subjective evaluation of:the comparative 
significance of the measurements utilized in the analysis. Ment±on 
is máde where appropriate when different conclusions, from those 
cited in the text obtain from varying the weight for the "previous 
year" base betwecn .5 and ,3, 

IV - ResultsofÂys 

A Consistency of Braziliai-i trade dcvelopments with 
LAFTA's 
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1. Exports. Table 1 shows tha division of Brazilian exports 
into tho thrce main catagories and according to the regions used in 

our anaiysis. From this tabie it is seen that for the years 1962  and 
196L. Brazilian trade deveiopments were consistent with LAFTA'S 
objective for ali export categories. For these two years in ali 

categoriesLOsignifyjng that Brazilian exports to the LAFTA region 
rose (feli) relatively more (less) than Braziiian exports to the OLA 
region. Also for 1962 and 196L Brazilian exportation of manufactured 
products (category III) increased relatively more to the LAFTP. region 
than to the world (i.e,LW). 
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TABLEI 
B.AZILIAN EXPOPLTS BY MAJOR CATEGORIETO THE LAFTA AND OLÁ REGIONS 

AND TO TI-IE WORLD 
1962-1965 

YEAR CÂTEGORY LAFTA OLA WORLD C;0MPARISOE COMNT 
1962 - fÇ 

a 
j 

-3542 -82,L 
6Lt.. Li.  

L 	.' O 

II 
a 

39.3 
-13.6 

.1 
-90.0 

792 
L 	'O 

a 
b 

-: 
22.1 

_397 
50.0 
9.1 

- 	33. 
- 	6.7 
]LL 

- 
L>O&W 

1963 1.5 397 
a 
b -- 

7,8 51,6 
-828  

L"O 

II 	$ 39,0 .2 968 
a 
b 

- 	.7 .j .3 8 
100.0 OL 

LII 
a 

_J?_  
- 16.2 
183. 

266.7 
-QtQ 	_ !5. 

12.3 O>'L"W 
- 

L)W 	When  
wei ht of 
ti 

196L. 1 	$ 42.6 .3 432 
a 
b 

53.2 
2 .Li  

80.0 
9_6.6  

L»0 

TV 
a 
b 

56 
43.8 

-192 
O 

921 
L>0 

Trrlr 
a 279.5 
 977.h 

5.7 
29.5 

_jj8 ,2 

7
____

0.0 
467 L?'& W 

O>L 	when 
weight 	of " " 	( 	48 

196 1 	$ 
a 
b 

56.9 
33,6 
36.8 __________ 

.2 
- 33.3 

97.7 

L87 

O>L 

ff lr 
a 
b iir 1f 
a 

24.4 

105.L! 
112 9 

__ __

.i 

- 50.0 

12.3 
5j 

- 
	6 

5 .0  

987 T 

- 10. 5 
36,1 
50.0  

L>O 

- 
L <0 & W 

Key: $ - In millions of U.S. dollars F.O.B. 
a - percentage change from thc previous year 
b - percentage change from the related average for the period 

1955 -6o 
L - LAFTA region 
O - OLA reion 
W - World (i.e, total Brazilian exports) 
o 

Source: Calculated from data obtained from: 
Serviço de Estat:fstica Econômica e Financeira, 
Ministério da Fazenda do Brasil. 
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Brazilian trade developments for 1963 appear to have been 
inconsistent with LAFTA'S objective, A.lthough L . O in Category 1 
(primary materiais), O> L jn tlie other twa categories 	particularly 
in the important category of manufactured products, If we consider 

only total exports (not shown in the table) to these regions then the 

result is: W L , O; and L > O only when the weight of the 
"previous yeartt  base is leas than .31. Beause of the apecial interest 
for promoting etportation of Brazilian manufactures to the LAFTA 
region and the comparative weakness of this accornpllshment in 1963, 
we conclude that LAFTA for thàt ycar did not contribute satisfactorily 
to stimulation of Brazilian exports, 

In 1965, Brazilian trade dcvelopments were opposite those in 

1963: O > L in Category 1, and L 	O in Categories II and III. In 
terms of total exports, L . O & W. Especiafly impressive in 1965 

were Brazil's exports of,  manufactured products to the LAFTÂ region - 
which increased significantiy greater than similar exports to the OLA 
region and to the world. By 1965,  manufactured products had assumed 
an important share of total Brazilian exports to the LAFTA region - 
rising from a participation of 2,7% for the period 1955-60 to  35.4% 
in 1965.  This increased importance of manufacturcd exports to the 
L'TA region was sufficient in 1965  to allow the trade trend in this 
category to offset, and more, the trade trend of Category 1 exports. 
Therefore on balance it is judged that 1965 developments of Brazi1 
lan exports were consistent with LAFTAs objective. 

2, Imports, Imports and the reiated 
Table II. It is seen that for ali yc-ars under 
L .> W - indicating that Brazilian imports from 
increased relatively more than total Braziiian 
in consistent with LAFTAs objective of promot 
arnong member countries. 

changes are shown in 
review (i. e. 1962-65) 
the LAFTA region 
imports. This result 
ng increased trade 

B. 	.- 	BraziJstrade balance withthe LAeion 

Table III presents Brazil!s exports to and imports from the 
LFTA rcgion togather with the related percentage changes af these 
trade fiows. As shown in this table, Brazil had a negativo trade 
balance with tho LJFTA region for tbe first three of the four years 
under review. Furthermore, it is seen that in 1962 and 1963 imports 
increasod relatively more (aecording to measurement from both basis) 
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TABLEJI 
BRAZILIAN INPORTS FROM LAFTA AND TFIE WORLD 

1962 -1965 
YEAR LAFT A WORLD C OMPAR IS ON 

1962 128.6 1 475,0 
a 18L.5 1.0 LW 
b 1.8 7.7 

1963 163.9 1 L.86.8 
a 
b 

27.L 
29. 

18 
8.5 

L.>W 

1964 	$ 168..o 1 263.5 
a 2.5 -15.0 L>W 
b 33.0 - 	7.8 

1965 	$ 190.4 1 096,4 
a 13.3 - 13,2 L 	.. 	W 
b 50.8 20.0 

Source: Calculated from data obtained from: 
Serviço de Estatística Econniica e Financeira, 
Ministrio da Fazenda do Brasil. 

Keyt $ - in mililons of U.S. doilars CIF 
a - perccntage change from the previous year 

b - percentage chango from the related average for the period 
1955-60 

L - LAFTA region 
W - World 

QE III 
BALANCE OF BRAZILIAN TRADE WITH TI-1E LAFTA REGION 

1962-1965 

VALtJE IN 
MILLIONS 	OF 

PERCENTAGE CHÂNGE FROM THE BASE: - LLPA1SION 	WAS ---------- - 	--------- 
YEAR 113 DOLLBS PRECEDING YEAR 1955-60 AVERAGE RELATIVELY 

GREATER FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPOPLTS .IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS 

1962 76 129 T20,0 184.5 -33,9 1,8 IMPORTS 
1963 76 164 00 27.4 - 33.9 29.8 IMPORTS 
196L! 133 168 75.0 2.5 15.7 33.0 EXPORTS 
1965 1 	197 	- 190 48,113.3 71,31 50.8 EXPORTS 

Source: Calculated from data obtaind from: 
Serviço de Estatística Econniia e Financeira, 
Ministério da Fazenda do Brasil. 
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than did exports. 1  As previously noted, LAFTA was ineffective in 
1963 wlth respect to stirnulating Brazilian exports to the LAFTA re-
gion and this circumstance contributed to Brazil's LAFTA trade deficit 
that year. 

There was substantial expansion of Brazilian cxports to the 
LAFTA region in 1964 and 1965,  and for these two years exports in-
creased relatively more than imports,.il" 

Now let us combine the conclusions which have been reached 
so f ar from this and the preceding part of the analysis, 

We determined that Brazilian trade devclopments for both im-
ports and exports were consistent with LAFTA's objective in 1962, 
196L!, and 1965.  In the first of these years y  Brazil had a trade 
deficit with the LAFTA region. The cause of this deficit canriot be 
attributed to the ineí"fectiveness of LA.FTA in stimulating Brazilian 
exports to the region although this stimulation can be considered 

"too srnall" in relation to that received by irnports. 
In 1964 and 1965,  trends of Brazil's trade development led 

toward a trade surplus with the LAFTA region. 
On the other hand Brazll's 1963 trade deficit with the 

LAFTA region was aggravated by failure of LFTA to stimulate Brazi1 
lan exports in conformity with the basic objective of that trading 
association. 

/ It might be argued that a deficit in the trade balance arises 
bocause oÍ' increased transportation and related charges. In 
192, thG proportion of these charges to the total CIF value 
rose 7% for Brazilian imports from Argentina (the only LAFTA 
country for which the related data are available) and rose 0.9% 
for Brazilian imports from the world. These i r 	i 7gus ndicate 
that an adverse effeot to BrazJi's LFTA trade balance may hav 
resulted from a rlativq i,ncrease of transpprtation, etc. 
charges plaeed oii Baziiia inports frçm the LAFTA region. For 
p63, the oposite onclusion  s drawn sice for t -iat ya thç 
was ar 11% 'ai1 in the proprtion ef these charg?s on impôrts 
from argentina; whi.le or irnports rom the world, t1e poportion 
o these charges increased 

/ Measuring from both hasis provides the sarne conclusion concerning 
trends in Brazil's LAFTA trade balance for 1965.  However, for 
1964 the over-.all conclusion is less obvious. Based on the 
preceding year 7  the degreo of the 19614  export expansion greatly 
exceeded that for imports; while based on the 195560  average, 
exports increased relativelyless than imports. Reconciling 
these two results (according to our weighting system) shows that 
thG overa1l increase in exports was relatively greater than for 
imports. The notable export recovery based on the previous year 
more than offset the uriderstated change which obtains (as in 
this situation with the 195560 average) using a base with a 
value that lies between the starting and ending values of the 
year for which measurement is being made. Our conclusion for 
1964 would only be reversed if the result from measuring accord-
ing to the "previous year" base was weighted less than .19. 
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C. 

	

	Participation and composition of Brazilian manufactured 
eDqptothe LAFTA rgion_.  

Tabic IV shows thepercentage participation of manufactures 
in Brazii's total exports to the three rgiÓns used in our analysis. 
For ali 0±' these regions, this participation increased markdly from 
1962 through  1965. 

Moreover, participation in exports to the LAFTA region rose 
relatively more than to the other regions for three of these four 
years (i.e. where L O & W). Thus except for 1963, the trend in 
composition (i.e, nianu±'actured versus non-manufactured products) of 
Brazil's exports to the LAFTA region was consistent with LAFTA 
providing an effective mechanisrn for stimulating exportation of Brazil 
lan manufactures withjn the reglon. 

During the years under review, 1962-.65  there occurred a 
significant change in the composition of Brazii's manufactured exports 
going to the LAMA region as is shown in Tabie V. Most notably 
there was a sharp fali in the percentage participation of Class. VI 
exporta (i.e. machinery and vehicle s), This fali was contrary to the 
trend of Brazilian Class VI exports to the OLA region; and although 
in the sarne direction, the fali in Class VI exports to the LAFTA 
region was considerably greater (in terms of relative change) than 
the decline of Brazilian Class VI exports to the world. 

There are, of course 9  many possible explanations why Class VI 
exports going to the LAFTA region failed to maintain their previous 
participation. Nevertheless, the degrees of divergence from the 
trends 0±' the two regions of comparison suggest that the cause might 
lie within LA.FTA, itseif. 

In particular, it sems important to examine past tariff eo 
cessions, granted by the other LAFTA countries, in order to determine 
whether Brazilian industries supplying  Ciass VI exports have obtained 
opportunity for entry into the LÍFTA rnarkt e qual to that of other 
Brazilian manufacturing industries. 1±' noz;, then future tariff 
bargaining by Brazil might be directed toward corrocting this imbalance 
- uniess by foregoing tariff concessions for this one class 0±' exports 
there is a more than compensating gain obtainable from tariff 
co:icessions for exports of other classes. 
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T_4BLE IV 

PPJÇIP!I JCTURESINTOTALBZILIAN EXPORTS T O THE 
LAFTA AND OLA REGIONS AND TOTHE WORLD: 1955-6O,1961.65 

(in percentages) 

REGION 1955-60 1961 1962 1963 19614 1965 
- -- - 

LAFTA 	a 2,7 

- 

8.6 
-.----- - - 

13.9 
V 

11.6 
- 

25,1 314.7 
b 61,6 - 16,5 116,14 38.2 
o 
- 	 __ 

LiiLi,8 329.6 829.6 1185 0 1 

OLA 	a 10.5 17,6 
------- 

27.3 70,5 90.6 91,2 
b 55.1 158,2 2895 .7 

------ - 
o 160,0 571.14 762.9 768 9 6 

WORLD 	a 1,1 295 
___-j 

2,7 
- 

2,7 449 6,9 
b 8.0 o 81.14 40,8 

1145.5 1145,5 31.5.5 27.3 

COMPARISON L70&W 07L&WL70&W L)O&W 

Source: Calculated from data obtained from: 

Serviço de Estatística Econmica e Financeira, 
Ministrio da Fazenda do Brasil. 

Key: a - Percentage o± total Brazilian manufactures exported to the 
region. 

b Percentage ci-lange in participation from the preceding year 
o - Percentage .change in participation from the average of the 

period 195560. 
L 	LLFTL. region, O = 0LL region, 
W = World 



TBLE 
QjP O0L tS 	 ORT S TO THE L=A iD  

1965  
(in percentage) 

M4r.NUFLCTURED EXPORTS Y E t R 5 
f 	

* 
Y CLL.SS 

16a i96 1963 19& 
- 
i95 

LFT 	V 19119 10.3 15.4 5,5 3.L!. 
vi 46,1 70,6 583 35.2 31.8 

VII 28,0 
- 

15,5 205 56.4 6209 

OL.,k 	 V 20,7 15,9 2,4 1.8 

VI 16 4 2 4o & 4 6L.,6 64.6 69,0 

VII 55.2 30.7 29>05 28.1 20,3 

WORLD 	V 62,3 114.6 h4 o 5 25,1 13, 2  
VI 1397 36 9 1 28,4 26.1 26,U 

VII 

- 	t- -_-_--_-_----------------._-_ 
19,9 

_-_------__-__ 

1693 

---- - - 
23,6 

-.-------- 

45,9 

.-------_---_-_----_--_-_-_ 

57,5 

- - 	- 
Source: Calculated from data obtained from: 

Serviço de Estatística Eoonmica e Financeira 
Ministrio da Fazenda do Brasil, 

* - Manufactures are subdivided by class according to the SEEF 
system outlined iii footnote 10, 

Note: 	These three classes represent about 95% of the manufactured 
products exported by Brazil, 
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V Conclusion 

From the foregoing results of the analysis, we find that 

development oÍ' E3razilian tradè was consLstent iri 1962, 1964,  and 

1965 with: 1) LFT's objective of increasing intraregiona1 trade 
and 2) LFTL successfully providing a means for stirnulating export- 
ation of Braziliari manufactured products. The results also inclicate 
that LAFTà was largely ineffective in í'ulfilling thesc conditions for 

Prazil in 1963. 

Furtherrnore 9  we f ind that the cornbined influence of Lí'T'. 
niost likely contributed toward a deficit in 1962 and 1963, and a 

surpius in 1964  and 1965 in Brazil's trade with the WTá region. 

It scems that on balance Brazil probably benafited from 

participating in UM for tl'ic period of 1962-65 - at lcast with 
respcct to developmcnt of BrazilTs trade with the LLFTL region. Of 
special interest, the form of this development contributcd to the 
opportunity for industrialization to continue as the prime impeiling 

force in Brazi1s process of economie growth. 


